HISTORIC HOUSES TRUST
WINTER 2012

welcome
The HHT’s winter program of events is the perfect reason to get
out and about during the cooler months. Get your dancing shoes
on and take a twirl at the annual Fifties Fair at Rose Seidler House,
or join in the conversation when Sydney Open presents Talks:
Public Sydney and explore the many ways architecture shapes the
way we live.

contents
key
General ticket
Concession/child ticket
Family ticket
HHT Member ticket

Visit the Justice & Police Museum to celebrate 150 years of the NSW
Police at The Force exhibition. Find your inner photographer and
enter the Your Now And Then photography competition, inspired
by the Now And Then exhibition at the Museum of Sydney. And
remember to plan a fun family day out at Redcoats and convicts.

Refreshments included

Whatever you’re into, come and see what’s happening at our place …

HHT Members event

hht.net.au

External link

Historic Houses Trust is a statutory authority of,
and principally funded by, the NSW State Government.

Licensed event
Meal included
Coach travel included
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COVER IMAGE Fifties Fair at Rose Seidler House, 2011. Photograph © Jim Brownett
ABOVE NSW Police pistol practice at Redfern Depot (detail), photographer unknown. Justice & Police
Museum

events

fifties fair
Take a hip trip to the ultimate celebration
of all things 1950s at Rose Seidler House.
Join guys and dolls, hepcats and groovers,
rockabillies and preppies for a fantastic
fun-filled day of fashion, entertainment,
music and dancing.
Put on your best 50s threads for a chance
to win ‘best dressed’, perfect your quiff
at our barber shop or get glamorous in
our beauty parlour.
Specialist collectors and dealers will be
selling the finest in vintage wares, from
kitchenalia and knick-knacks to fashion
and furniture. Tour the house and take
inspiration for your own style from the
original furniture and fixtures of one
of Australia’s most important post-war
design collections.
This year, tickets to the Fifties Fair
are pre-sale only. Book now to
avoid disappointment!
A free shuttle bus will operate between
Turramurra Station and Rose Seidler House.

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

WHERE

Rose Seidler House
DATE

Sunday 26 August
TIME

10am–4pm
ADMISSION

$30
$25

$25

BOOKINGS

Pre-sale tickets ONLY
OPPOSITE Photograph
© Jim Brownett
BELOW From the Caroline
Simpson Library & Research
Collection

events

naidoc week
1–8 July

NAIDOC week is a celebration of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander cultures and an opportunity to recognise
the contributions of Indigenous Australians in various fields.

Weaving with Boolarng
Nangamai

Darug stories

Join artists from the Boolarng
Nangamai Aboriginal Art and
Culture Studio to learn about
traditional and contemporary
Aboriginal weaving. Hear their
stories, see examples of their
work, and learn the skills of
harvesting, preparing materials
and string making. Make a bush
necklace and pendant, and
start on a basket to take away
and finish at your leisure.
In association with Boolarng Nangamai
Aboriginal Art and Culture Studio

Museum of Sydney Saturday 7 July
10am–1pm & 2pm–5pm
$40
$35
$35 Materials are
provided Bookings essential
OPPOSITE Artist Phyllis Stewart of Boolarng
Nangamai with water carrier and string bag.
Photograph © Kelli Ryan

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

Rouse Hill House & Farm sits
on Darug land, which holds
sites of cultural significance to
many Aboriginal people today.
Join local elders Uncle Gordon
Morton and Uncle Greg Simms
as they demonstrate traditional
woodcarving and the use of
stone tools. They will also
discuss their personal stories
and the contributions they have
made to the ongoing research
and interpretation of Rouse Hill
with Leanne Watson, Chair of
the Darug Custodians Aboriginal
Corporation.
Rouse Hill House & Farm Visitor Centre
Saturday 7 July 10am–12pm
Free with museum entry Bookings
essential through Rouse Hill House
& Farm T 02 9627 6777

T 02 8239 2211

events

sydney open presents
Talks: Public Sydney
Sydney Open showcases the best of Sydney’s architecture
and takes you behind the scenes of this extraordinary city.
WHERE

The Mint
DATE

Tuesdays 7 August –
25 September
TIME

6pm–7.30pm
TICKETS

$40
$35
$35 per lecture
Eight lectures $240
BOOKINGS

Essential

Lecture series
Join leading experts and commentators
as they discuss Sydney’s public spaces.
Explore the history and contemporary
perspectives of the architecture, heritage,
design and development of the city.
In eight thought-provoking conversations
eminent historians, writers, architects and
social commentators will discuss how
Sydney’s public spaces became places
where people meet, play, govern, protest,
move, worship, trade and work.
Speakers include Director City Planning,
Graham Jahn am, City of Sydney Historian,
Dr Lisa Murray, former Government
Architect Peter Mould, Director, Johnson
Pilton Walker, Richard Johnson, Pastor and
CEO of The Wayside Chapel, Graham Long,
and Director, National Centre for Australian
Studies, Dr Tony Moore.
In partnership with the NSW Architects
Registration Board

Public Sydney: a walk on the
wild side
From the earliest days of the colony,
protests have been a regular feature
of life in Sydney. This walk, conducted by
professional historian and former President
of the History Council of NSW Mark Dunn,
will expose the radical side of some of
Sydney’s best known public spaces. Visit
the sites where a governor was overthrown,
election-day riots took place, and union
marches and the green ban
demonstrations
of the 1970s
were held.

View the full program online at
hht.net.au/sydopen/talks
For the latest Sydney Open information –
dates, themes and more – subscribe to
TRUSTeNEWS at hht.net.au/enews
BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

WHERE

Meeting point
confirmed at time
of booking
DATE

Sunday 2 September
TIME

11am–1pm & 2pm–4pm
TICKETS

$30
$25

$25

BOOKINGS

Essential
ABOVE Sydney Festival First
Night 2012. Photograph ©
Daniel Boud
LEFT Protest march
surveillance image. National
Archives of Australia. NAA:
A9626, 217

events

the disappearing
The Disappearing app
Discover poetry’s hidden
currents in the world around you
with this innovative smartphone
app that uses geolocation
technology to enable users to
match poetry to place. Some of
Australia’s most exciting poets,
including Jill Jones, Martin
Harrison, Astrid Lorange and
Horrorshow’s Nick Bryant-Smith,
have been commissioned
to write new poems about
HHT properties. Through
these poems you can engage
with fragmentary histories,
impressions and memories,
and will be inspired to write
your own poems of place.

The Disappearing:
workshop and reading
Join poet Nick Bryant-Smith
from Sydney hip-hop duo
Horrorshow for an afternoon
of inspiration and interaction
at this dynamic poetry-writing
workshop. Hear an exclusive
reading by Nick and lose
yourself in The Disappearing
smartphone app.
Rouse Hill House & Farm Saturday
4 August 1pm–3pm Free
Bookings essential
OPPOSITE Courtesy The Red Room Company

The Disappearing app is produced by
The Red Room Company in partnership
with the HHT.

The Disappearing app iPhone, iPad
and Android devices Free App
Store & Android market Download
from 1 June

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

exhibitions

home front
Wartime Sydney 1939–45
On 3 September 1939, Prime Minister
Robert Menzies broadcast to the nation
that Australia was at war with Germany.
Explore the stories of Sydneysiders living
on the home front and see how World
War II shaped, challenged and transformed
the lives of generations of Australians.
Proudly sponsored by the Department of Veterans’
Affairs, The Sydney Morning Herald, AGL Energy
and the Returned and Services League of Australia
NSW Branch

Victory in the Pacific: forum
On 15 August 1945 Emperor Hirohito
announced Japan’s surrender, effectively
ending World War II. Join historians
James Curran, Peter Dean, Michael
McKernan and Richard Waterhouse for
an engaging discussion on the historical,
geopolitical and social legacies of Australia’s
role in the war against Japan. Topics include
the relations between Australia and Japan
since the war, the morale of servicemen
and those left at home, Australia’s alliance
with the United States, contemporary
Australian commemorative culture and
the ‘history wars’ of the 1990s.
Museum of Sydney Friday 17 August 10am–12pm
$30
$25
$25 Bookings essential

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

WHERE

Museum of Sydney
DATE

Until Sunday
9 September
OPEN

9.30am–5pm daily
ADMISSION

$10
$20

$5
free

BOOKINGS

Not required
OPPOSITE ‘Change over to
a victory job’, 1943, artist
unknown. Australian War
Memorial: ARTV01060

exhibitions

now and then
Now And Then is a contemporary
photography project with a historical twist:
an old photo is reframed within a new one
to tell a story of past moments and how
times have changed. Launched as an online
project by ABC Open, Now And Then is a
digital project that invites people in regional
Australia to connect and share their stories.
Produced in partnership with ABC Open.
Proudly sponsored by Momento

Your Now And Then competition
Get snapping and submit your own Now
And Then inspired photograph for the
chance to win a prize and have your work
on display at the Museum of Sydney.
Visit www.hht.net.au for details.
Behind the scenes
Join ABC Open producer Anthony Scully
and Now And Then contributor Pete Smith
as they discuss the creative processes and
the challenges in working with regional
communities on the Now And Then project.
Museum of Sydney Sunday 24 June 12pm–1pm
Free with museum entry Bookings not required
Photography tour
Come on a walking tour with HHT curator
Holly Schulte and re-photograph historic
images in contemporary streetscapes. Bring
your own camera and learn how to capture
the life of some of Sydney’s oldest streets.
Museum of Sydney Sunday 29 July 2pm–3.30pm
$25
$20
$20 Bookings essential
BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

WHERE

Museum of Sydney
DATE

From Saturday 16 June
OPEN

9.30am–5pm daily
ADMISSION

$10
$20

$5
free

BOOKINGS

Not required
OPPOSITE TOP ABC Open
participants in action,
ABC Open producer Solua
Midddleton, 2010
OPPOSITE BOTTOM
Port Kembla rock pool
now and then, ABC Open
producer Sean O’Brien, 2010

exhibitions

The Mounted Police Unit
Formed in 1825, the NSW
Mounted Police Unit is the
oldest continuous operational
unit of its kind in the world.
Former Commander of the
NSW Mounted Police, Don Eyb,
and HHT curators Anna Cossu
and Holly Schulte will discuss
the history of the unit, and the
process of selecting and
training horses.

WHERE

Justice & Police
Museum
DATE

From Saturday 12 May
OPEN

9.30am–5pm daily
ADMISSION

$10
$20

$5
free

BOOKINGS

Not required
ABOVE NSW Police Force
modes of transport on display
at Farm Cove, Sydney. Justice
& Police Museum
RIGHT Photographer
unknown. Justice & Police
Museum

The Force: 150 years of NSW
Police
Discover the stories behind Australia’s
largest police force through a fascinating
exhibition of photographs, objects and film.
The Force charts the formation of specialist
units, the science of crime investigation,
the role of women in the force, changes
in police duties and equipment, and pays
tribute to the thousands of dedicated
officers who have served their community.
Formed in March 1862, the NSW Police
Force is the oldest police force in Australia.
It has expanded and developed to match
the needs, attitudes and technology of the
day, from wooden rattles and phrenology
to portable radios and forensics.
Presented in partnership with the NSW Police Force
Proudly sponsored by the Police Association of NSW
and the Police Credit Union

Justice & Police Museum Sunday
17 June 2pm–3pm
$20
$15
$15 Bookings essential

Dispatches from the
front line

True blue: 150 years
of service and sacrifice
Hear popular author and
broadcaster Patrick Lindsay
discuss the history, stories,
research and writing process
behind his new book. True
blue: 150 years of service and
sacrifice tells the fascinating
story of the NSW Police Force,
Australia’s oldest and largest
police organisation.
Justice & Police Museum Sunday
12 August 2pm–3pm Free with
museum entry Bookings not
required

Get a rare insight into policing
through the stories and careers
of two of the state’s most
experienced police officers:
Superintendent Terence Dalton,
hostage negotiator and former
Commander of the NSW
Water Police, and Assistant
Commissioner Carlene York,
who recently led Strike Force
Durkin to capture Australia’s
most wanted fugitive, Malcolm
Naden.
Justice & Police Museum Sunday 15
July 2pm–3pm Free with museum
entry Bookings not required

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

food

Colonial Gastronomy:
Wine

Winter solstice breakfast

Like most 19th-century
gentlemen, Alexander Macleay,
Colonial Secretary and former
occupant of Elizabeth Bay
House, kept an extensive
wine cellar. The Macleays
also produced wine grapes at
their various properties. HHT
Colonial Gastronomer Jacqui
Newling hosts a discussion on
19th-century tastes in wine
enjoyed at the table and as a
welcome addition to many
culinary delights. Continue to
the cellars for wine tastings
from Angove’s Family
Winemakers.
Ages 18+
Elizabeth Bay House Sunday 12
August 4.30pm–6.30pm
$65
$60
$60
Bookings essential

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

On the shortest day of
the year Elizabeth Bay House
is precisely orientated so that
as the sun rises, the central axis
of the house is flooded with
sunlight from the front door to
an area of cliff face at the rear
of the property. Watch this
dramatic phenomenon unfold
at a special breakfast and hear
Andrew Jacob, Assistant
Curator of Astronomy, Sydney
Observatory, explain the
science behind this spectacular
natural display.
Ages 5+
Elizabeth Bay House Thursday 21
June 6.30am–8am
$35
$30
$30
Bookings essential
OPPOSITE Photograph Scott Hill © HHT
BELOW Photograph © Leo Rocker

T 02 8239 2211

16

crime

tours & talks

Bumper’s way

Murder in the museum

Larry Writer, acclaimed author
of Razor, will discuss the life and
times of Frank ‘Bumper’ Farrell,
Australia’s toughest street cop
(and rugby league legend),
whose iron-fisted rule of
Darlinghurst saw him pitted
against a line-up of infamous
crims including Tilly Devine,
Kate Leigh, Abe Saffron and
Lennie McPherson. The event
includes an audience Q & A
session and book signing.

Spend an unsettling evening
at the Justice & Police Museum
in this close study of some
of Sydney's most notorious
murders. Not for the fainthearted.

Justice & Police Museum Sunday
16 September 2pm–3.30pm
$20
$15
$15 Bookings essential

Ages 15+
Justice & Police Museum Saturday
4 August 6pm–8pm
$25
$20
$20 Bookings essential
Young detectives will enjoy the Kids
on the case school holiday program
featured on page 27.

Defending the home front: North
Head tour
Discover the military history and natural
beauty of North Head, one of Australia’s
most heavily fortified sites. This guided
tour, led by volunteers from the Sydney
Harbour Federation Trust, includes access
to World War II tunnels, gun emplacements,
the artillery restoration workshop and the
parade ground. Ticket price includes entry
to the Home front exhibition at the Museum
of Sydney. Enjoy the on-site cafe facilities
or bring your own picnic to enjoy after
the tour.
Presented in partnership with
the Sydney Harbour Federation Trust

Meeting point
confirmed at time
of booking
DATE

Sundays 24 June,
22 July & 26 August
TIME

11am–1pm & 2pm–4pm
TICKETS

$35
$30

$30

BOOKINGS

Essential
ABOVE An Australian-built
DAP Bristol Beaufort VIII
aircraft, serial no A9-700, in
flight over Sydney Harbour,
near the bridge, photographer
unknown. Australian War
Memorial: VIC0957

ABOVE Body of John William Manners at
the Australian Hotel, corner of Cumberland
and Gloucester streets, The Rocks, Police
Photographer Walter Tuchin. NSW Police
Forensic Photography Archive, Justice & Police
Museum

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

WHERE

T 02 8239 2211

tours & talks

Love and war: walk

Life on the home front

Annual History Lecture

On the first Sunday of each
month during winter Elizabeth
Bay House guides will take you
on a neighbourhood walk to
discover more about the life
and inhabitants of Kings Cross
during World War II.

Discover life on the home front,
from air-raid shelters to cooking
with rations.

History and Australia: a foundational
past?

Ages 15+
Elizabeth Bay House Sundays
3 June, 1 July & 5 August
10.30am–12.30pm Free with
museum entry Bookings through
Vaucluse House T 02 9388 7922
ABOVE Negroes dancing at the Colored Club,
William Street, August 1942 (detail), from Diaries
of Donald Friend, 29 June – 7 August 1942.
National Library of Australia © Reproduced with
permission from the Estate of the late Donald
Friend

All events proudly sponsored by the
Department of Veterans’ Affairs

Ages 10+
Susannah Place Museum Sundays 17
June & 19 August 10.30am–11.30am
& 2.30pm–3.30pm Free with
museum entry Bookings essential
through Susannah Place Museum
T 02 9241 1893

Government House: the
war years
These talks focus on
Government House during
World War II, including the
vice-regal family and visitors
to the house.
Government House Saturdays 19 May
& 28 July, Sundays 20 May & 29 July
10am–11am Free event Bookings
essential T 02 8239 2211

Craving historical tradition, longing for a
deeply rooted past, and uncertain of the
place of Aboriginal Australia within both
its past and present, Australia has long
struggled to reconcile its colonial history
with an increasingly confident, optimistic
and patriotic self-image. The rise of Anzac
Day as a focal point of national communion
in recent decades has occurred at the same
time as fiercely contested public debates
over frontier history and the stolen
generations. In this lecture Mark McKenna
asks whether the anxiety over Australia’s
search for a foundational history has finally
come to an end.
Ages 18+
Presented by the History Council of New South Wales
(HCNSW)

WHERE

The Mint
DATE

Wednesday 8 August
TIME

6pm–8.30pm
TICKETS

$50
$45
$45 (includes
HCNSW members)
BOOKINGS

Through the HCNSW
T 9252 8715 or
email admin@
historycouncilnsw.
org.au or visit
historycouncilnsw.
org.au
ABOVE Part of the harbour
of Port Jackson, and the
country between Sydney and
the Blue Mountains, James
Taylor, 1823. Caroline Simpson
Library & Research Collection

tours & talks

The art of quill making

National Tree Day

Discover the art of quill making
and view a beautiful collection
of handwritten letters that
expresses the Macarthur
family’s desire to be with loved
ones, their yearning for the land
and their optimism regarding
the colony of New South Wales.
Calligrapher Lexie Arlington
demonstrates the art of quill
and reed cutting in making
traditional writing tools.

Think about the part trees play
in our lives and see how the
family at Meroogal embraced
this natural resource. Special
guided tours focus on the
diversity of wood used in many
of the beautiful antique pieces
of furniture that grace the
house. We also celebrate
Meroogal’s beautiful jacaranda
trees, planted 102 years ago.

Ages 15+
Elizabeth Farm Sunday 15 July
10am–1pm
$35
$25
$25
Workshop resources included
Bookings essential

Meroogal Sunday 29 July
10am–5pm, tours will take place at
10am, 12pm & 2pm
$10
$5
$5
Bookings essential

Rituals in early
Australian houses

Archaeology in The
Rocks

In this talk architectural
historian and writer Dr Ian
Evans will discuss a secret ritual
dating back many centuries that
came to Australia with convicts
and early settlers. The ritual
involved placing objects such
as old shoes, garments and
dead cats in empty spaces
around the house to ward off
evil spirits.

Explore archaeological sites
in The Rocks and Millers Point,
including the Big Dig, where
the foundations of 40 buildings
have been incorporated into
a modern development, and
Parbury Ruins, the underground
remains of an 1820s cottage.

Museum of Sydney Sunday 24 June
2pm–3pm Free with museum entry
Bookings not required

Arts Sunday – a Victorian
family

Departs from Susannah Place
Museum Saturdays 9 June, 14 July
& 11 August 10am–12pm
$30
$25
$25 Bookings essential
BELOW FROM TOP Cotton reel. Photograph ©
Peter Davis; fragment from religious pamphlet;
clay pipe. Photographs © Christopher Shain.
All objects Hyde Park Barracks Museum
Archaeology Collection

Investigate the more intimate
side of Victorian family life
through Rouse Hill House &
Farm’s vast collection. This
tour focuses on aspects of
courtship, marriage, birth,
childhood and illness.
Ages 15+
Rouse Hill House & Farm Sundays
17 June, 15 July & 5 August
10am–11am Free with museum entry
Bookings essential through Rouse Hill
House & Farm T 02 9627 6777

ABOVE Photograph © David Key

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

children & family

redcoats and convicts
Muster the family for a day of fun and
adventure as we transport you back in
time to the days of convicts and redcoats.
See redcoat guards fire their muskets,
watch the blacksmith work iron, the cook
prepare convict rations and much more
as people around the barracks go about
their daily chores.

WHERE

Fun for kids includes making bricks in the
courtyard and listening to gruesome tales
from the convict surgeons.

TICKETS

To find out about the history of this World
Heritage listed site, join one of our curator
talks throughout the day.
Receive one complimentary adult admission
to Redcoats and convicts when you
purchase any ticket to Convict kids,
The great escape! or Toil and trouble.

Hyde Park Barracks
Museum
DATE

Saturday 14 July
TIME

9.30am–3pm
$15
$10
$10
$40
5 years and under free
BOOKINGS

Not required
OPPOSITE AND BELOW
Photographs © James Alcock

children & family

Join the chain gang and see
how convicts lived in this series
of school holidays events!

Convict kids
Step back in time to 1819
when convicts lived at the
Hyde Park Barracks. Experience
their lifestyle, try out their
accommodation and be put
to work in a convict work gang.
Hyde Park Barracks Museum
Mondays 2 & 9 July, Wednesdays
4 & 11 July, Fridays 6 & 13 July
10am–11am
$12
$10
Bookings essential

The great escape!
It's 1804 and there is a convict
uprising in Castle Hill. The
convicts are marching to
Parramatta to take control of
the home of John and Elizabeth
Macarthur. The redcoats are
outnumbered – but what
happens next? Come along and
play some soldier games and
then go on a hunt to find the
materials needed to help the
Macarthurs escape.
Ages 5–12

children & family

Toil and trouble
Come dressed as a convict and
experience the hardships of
convict life – road gangs, forced
labour and rations – under the
watchful guard of the redcoats.
Hear tales of punishments that
were to be avoided at all cost!
Ages 5–12
Rouse Hill House & Farm
Wednesdays 4 & 11 July, Thursdays
5 & 12 July 10am–11.30am
$15
$12 Bookings essential through
Rouse Hill House & Farm
T 02 9627 6777
BELOW Photograph © James Alcock
RIGHT Photograph © Tracie Miller

Earn your tucker

Dig for victory

The sun is up and it’s time for
kids to have fun and muck in to
get the chores done. Help feed
the chickens, collect the eggs,
grind the corn, churn the butter
and pump the water, and then
take home your hard-earned
tuckerbag.

Find out what life was like
during World War II. Learn
about blackouts, air-raid
shelters, food rationing and
how people ‘made do’. Help to
plant a row of seedlings in the
kitchen garden and take home
one you have potted yourself.

Ages 5+

Ages 6–12

Rouse Hill House & Farm Saturdays
9 June, 28 July & 18 August
10am–12pm
$20
Bookings essential*

Vaucluse House Tuesdays 3
& 10 July, Thursdays 5 & 12 July
2pm–3.30pm
$8 Bookings
essential*

* One accompanying adult admission included in ticket price

Elizabeth Farm Tuesdays 3 & 10 July
10am–11.30am
$15
$12
Bookings essential

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

T 02 8239 2211

Kids on the case
Have your ‘mug shot’ taken and
step into a life of crime at the
Justice & Police Museum. Tour
the corridor of cells and the old
police court. Test your detective
skills by unravelling the curious
profiles of our criminal suspects.

coupon

children & family

One

special offers

complimentary midweek lunch at the
Vaucluse House Tearooms
(when another lunch of equal or greater value is
purchased)

Offer valid Wed–Fri (inclusive) for one to three courses.
Beverages not included
Valid to 31/07/12 Subject to availability
Bookings recommended

Optical toys
Discover a range of strange and
exciting optical toys from the
19th century and take a close
look at the insects in the library.

LEFT The butterfly collection at Elizabeth Bay
House. Photograph © Leo Rocker
BELOW Photograph Hannah Boaden © HHT

coupon

Justice & Police Museum Mondays
2 & 9 July, Tuesdays 3 & 10 July,
Wednesdays 4 & 11 July
10am–11.30am
$15
$12
Bookings essential*

Free postcard set

coupon

Ages 6–12

One

when you spend $20 or more
at the Museum of Sydney Shop
Offer expires 31/07/12
Not valid with any other offer

Ages 5–12
Elizabeth Bay House Fridays
6 & 13 July, Saturday 18 August
10am–11.30am
$15
$12
Bookings essential*

Digging up the past
A broken vase, an old bone, a
toy, a shoe … Meroogal needs
your help to dig up the past and
find out what stories these
objects can tell us.
Meroogal Thursday 5 July
10am–12pm & 1pm–3pm
$15
$12
Bookings essential*

BOOKINGS tickets.hht.net.au

* One accompanying adult admission
included in ticket price

T 02 8239 2211

complimentary child admission
with every adult ticket purchased
Valid at all HHT properties
Offer expires 31/07/12
Not valid for special events
or with any other offers

bookings
tickets.hht.net.au
Phone
Box office T 02 8239 2211
In person
Historic Houses Trust
The Mint
10 Macquarie Street
Sydney
Open for bookings Monday
to Friday, 9.30am–4.30pm

join us
Concession tickets, where
offered, are available for children,
pensioners, senior citizens and
full-time students. Family tickets,
where offered, are for a maximum
of four people and require either
two or three people to be eligible
for concession entry.
All tickets sold are non-refundable
and non-transferable. Our events
go ahead rain, hail or shine. If in
exceptional circumstances the
HHT does cancel an event, we
will endeavour to contact all who
have pre-booked as soon as
possible and organise a full refund.
For full terms and conditions
please visit tickets.hht.net.au
Information about accessibility
to our museums is available
online at hht.net.au
TTY users phone 133 677 then
02 8239 2288, or call 02 8239 2377
Discounted parking is available
to visitors at selected HHT
properties and events from
Domain Car Park. Visit
domaincarpark.com.au
for details.

HHT membership
Take the next step
To enjoy even more walks,
tours, exclusive events and
great benefits, become
an HHT Member now.
Your membership contributes
directly to the conservation
and preservation of our historic
houses, keeping their doors open
for future generations to enjoy.
For further information, contact
HHT Members: T 02 8239 2266
E members@hht.net.au
or visit hht.net.au/join

Find out more and
connect with us
Sign up to TRUSTeNEWS
Receive regular updates
and special offers:
hht.net.au/enews
Read our blogs
blogs.hht.net.au
Find us on Facebook
facebook.com/hhtnsw
Follow us on Twitter
@hhtnsw
OPPOSITE Photograph Ross Heathcote © HHT
BELOW Elizabeth Farm Tearooms. Photograph ©
Carmen Lee Platt, Encapture Photography

calendar
DATE

WINTER 2012

EVENT

MAY
Sat 19

Government House: the war years

Sun 20

Government House: the war years

EVENT

Wed 4

Convict kids
Toil and trouble
Kids on the case

Thurs 5

JUNE
Sun 3

Love and war: walk

Sat 9

Archaeology in The Rocks
Earn your tucker

Sun 17

DATE

Dig for victory
Digging up the past

Fri 6

Sat 7

Winter solstice breakfast

Sun 24

Now And Then: Behind the scenes
Defending the home front: North Head tour

Mon 9

Convict kids
Kids on the case

Tues 10

The great escape!
Dig for victory

Rituals in early Australian houses

Kids on the case

JULY
Sun 1

Love and war: walk

Mon 2

Convict kids

Wed 11

The great escape!

Kids on the case

Thurs 12

Toil and trouble
Dig for victory

Dig for victory
Kids on the case

Convict kids
Toil and trouble

Kids on the case

Tues 3

Weaving with Boolarng Nangamai
Darug stories

Arts Sunday: a Victorian family

Thurs 21

Convict kids
Optical toys

The Mounted Police Unit
Life on the home front

Toil and trouble

Fri 13

Convict kids
Optical toys

DATE

EVENT

DATE

EVENT

Sat 14

Archaeology in The Rocks

Fri 17

Victory in the Pacific: forum

Redcoats and convicts

Sat 18

Earn your tucker

Sun 15

Dispatches from the front line

Optical toys

The art of quill making

Sun 19

Life on the home front

Arts Sunday: a Victorian family

Tues 21

Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Work

Sun 22

Defending the home front: North Head tour

Sun 26

Defending the home front: North Head tour

Sat 28

Government House: the war years

Sun 29

Earn your tucker

Tues 28

Now And Then: photography tour

SEPTEMBER

Government House: the war years

Sun 2

Public Sydney: a walk on the wild side

National Tree Day

Tues 4

Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Move

Tues 11

Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Worship

Murder in the museum

Sun 16

Bumper’s way

The Disappearing: workshop and reading

Tues 18

Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Trade

Love and war: walk

Tues 25

Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Govern

AUGUST
Sat 4

Sun 5

Fifties Fair
Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Protest

Arts Sunday: a Victorian family

Tues 7

Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Meet

Wed 8

Annual History Lecture

Sat 11

Archaeology in The Rocks

Sun 12

True blue: 150 years of service and sacrifice
Colonial Gastronomy: Wine

Tues 14

Sydney Open presents Talks: Public Sydney – Play

events
exhibitions
food
crime
tours & talks
children & family

visit us
Elizabeth Bay House
7 Onslow Avenue
Elizabeth Bay
T 02 9356 3022

The Mint
HHT Head Office
10 Macquarie Street
Sydney
T 02 8239 2288

Elizabeth Farm
70 Alice Street
Rosehill
T 02 9635 9488

Museum of Sydney
on the site of first Government House
Cnr Bridge & Phillip streets
Sydney
T 02 9251 5988

Government House
Macquarie Street
Sydney
T 02 9931 5222
Hyde Park Barracks Museum
Queens Square, Macquarie Street
Sydney
T 02 8239 2311
Justice & Police Museum
Cnr Phillip & Albert streets
Circular Quay
T 02 9252 1144
Meroogal
Cnr Worrigee & West streets
Nowra
T 02 4421 8150

Rose Seidler House
71 Clissold Road
Wahroonga
T 02 9989 8020
Rouse Hill House & Farm
356 Annangrove Road
Rouse Hill
T 02 9627 6777
Susannah Place Museum
58–64 Gloucester Street
The Rocks
T 02 9241 1893
Vaucluse House
Wentworth Road
Vaucluse
T 02 9388 7922

www.hht.net.au

